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10 Pages The Fulton County Newsi 10 Pages
"A Community Newcpaper—With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
VOLUME I.
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY AUGUST 1, 1933
 —.41!
NI:151E1ER mi.
TWO-DAY COOKING SCHOOL AT SCIENCE HALL
m"
iu1tonGrocerymen CO-OPERATION 
Local Firms To Co-operate
In General Electric School
* Conform To Code
In response to the call of Presi-
dent Roosevelt for biudin-ss and in- Prominent Mandustry to get in line. with the Na-
tional Recovery Act, Fulton grueers
and niarket operators at a mass
meeting here Monday night, agreed
upon hours fur opening and closing
their places of business in conform-
ity with the INHA.
Among other things these stores
ill shorten their working hours and
discontinue the old system of open-
mg Sunday mornings.
The rode calls for a 4M-hours week
for grocers, and local merchants in
the grocery and markets fields are
striving to aid in the recovery plan
as promulgated through the national
recovery act.
Following is a formal notice made
by these stores:
All groceries and meat markets
will conform to these regulations,
starting Wednesday. Autoht 2, 1n33
1. They agree to open at 7:00 A. M.
and close at 6:00 P. M. except Sat-
urdays. when opening hour will be
7:00 A. M. and closing hour 8:00
P. M.
2. All orders receives1 after 11:00'
A. M. will be delivered in the after-
noon; all orders received after 4:00
P. M. will be delivered next day,
except on Saturdays.
3. All stores and meat markets
will be closed on Sunday, slatting
Sunday, August 6, 1933.
Operators of grocery stores and
meat markets solicit the co-operation
of the Public, anti with this coopers- ,
tion they can give as good service .
as heretofore. The following grocers:
and market men signed agreement
Ii, conform with the NRA code:
Boaz & Hester, Earl Boaz, Fred .
Roberson, U.Tote-Em Nos. 1 and 2.•
FL I.. Hardy, McDade Mercantile i
ies In FnIton
---
Charles Brann, ll,, died Saturday
night at the family home on State
Line-st following a short illness.
Funeral services were conducted
from the First Methodist church
Monday afternoon by Rev. G. T.
May,, of Dresden and Rev. G. C.
Fain, pastor of the h'ulton First
Methodist church. Burial was made
at Fairview cemetery with Fulton
Undertaking Company in charge.
Mr. Brann first married Miss
Maud Temple ill 1904, to which
union were born V..° children. His
second marriage was to Min, Ellit111-1
Cavendar. Ile is survives! by two
daughters, Miss Cordelia Brann and
Mrs. Vernon Owen of Fulton; four
sisters, Mrs. Adrain McDade of
Fultin. 1%1 Jesse Knox of Orlando
Fla., Mrs. Lewis Burke of near
Rutlisille, anti Mrs. Jim Giblet, who
resides near Fulton. Mr. !harm was
the la-t of the Brann brothers, all
of whom have played distinctive
parts in the history of this vicinity.
Mr. Iirann had resided in this
ten itory for more than two decades
and was a prominent land owner,
being the opevator of several farins
in this section, lie hail many friends
throughout this community, and his
death brings a distinct loss to the
vicinity. During his lifetime be per-
formed many unobtrusive services
in community work that have been
of material benefit to this commun-
ity.
Co., H. II. Bugg, B. Miller, .I. A. Train Strikes Truck;
Underwood, Kroger's, U. G. De- 1
Myer, Crockett Grocery. Sawyer Two Men Injured
Bros.. J. N. McNeil's.. Stubtilefield
Grocery. Guy Ileathe.wk, Maupin
Meat Market, Will Willingham, E. Passenger Train iNo. 
25 struck a
Brown. A. C. Butts & Sons, B. C. Chevrolet truck, occupied by
 two
Walker, Paul DeMyer, D. L. Bonito- men, at the first cross
ing north of
rant, Jack Robbins. the depot at Itardwell. 
Friday after-
noon about 100 p. m. t•uck
RETAILERS UNITE emnpletely demolished .and both 
men
IN SHORTENED HOURS were injured. being taken to the h
o--
Retailers of dry goods, clothing. 
pital at Arlington.
ready-to-wear and shoes in Fulton
met in a group meeting at the Chain-
EVA NS- McG FE OFFER
Y Y
her of Commerce Tuesday night. for 




the purpose of working out a sched- Evans & MeGe
ts Inc.. local drug-
tile and program of operation in eon- gists, are featuring 
a value-giving
nection with the President's re- event in their Factory To You Sale
eniployment act. On another page of during the month of August
. Ott
thin issue we call your attention to another page in this issue wi
ll be
the hour these stores will keep open found their advertis
ment listing
is set it in a special advertisernnt item, and prose.
hearing the names of those who are The managers of this stor
e an-
cooperating. nouncesi this week that a large 
:Mg
neon electric sign having 16-inch let-
Miss Sheltie Itrann of Nashville, ter, in gold leaf will be installed 
in
is • guest of Miss Flora Oliver. the next few days.
About thirty 4-H Club boys and
girls trim Eulton and HickmanRepreselita.. ctuhui...nt,i:, are making plans to attend
.sii and hist- part in the pro-
: gram which will consists of nature
Consideration', stedy, handierct swimming and
other forms of recieetlen.
I Mr. G. C. McKinney. Lehi agent in
4-11 Club work will have charge of
I the camp and will be assisted by the
cuutity and Home Agents in the dis-
tricts.
The camp which is an annual af-
fair is held each summer. having M•en
held at the Fulton County Fair
Grounds for the past two years and
only 4-11 Club mend:era that have
, their projects up to date are per-
' nutted to attend.
Reseverations for the following
' girls from I"utt,,n-1 ickmuo le
' Mist. already been made: Theda Con-
anl Joy Watts, Sarah Wade, An-
nie bate Burnette of Palestini•;
I Charlotte Adams and Betty Maddox
of Sylvan Shade; Dorothy McClana
luau and Frances Hill, Cnitchfield;
Glenda Moultre and Annetta Wyatt.
'inky and .AT1:111 t 01 tt en. Shiloli.
only can lo praeticed by the elinia- the higher institutio
ns h•• 'earning.' Several others have signfied theist in-
tion of many useless jobs, creates! for and that the elementary schools of • tentions of attending
.
political purposes. both country and city. should be left
I am for the rtshiction and clintIn- untouched if possible, and that • sys-I TO VISIT IN 
CHICAGO
•t ion of the Tangible property tax, tein should bei inaugurated that aould • Mrs. Thos. L. Sha
nk le will Move
in that it contributes only sine -fifth alt rail ti their faculties, the best I riday inorelng fa'r Chicrigo
 to visit
of the total revenue of the State, wet teacher's, and that these teachers I her sister. Mrs. J. A. T
urner, and
if Exivernniental expenses are reduced; (Continued on Page 10) I attend the World's Fair, led eery
 this week.
CO-OP KR AVON-THE KEYSTONE
OF A GOOD PLAN
asking the cooperation that comes
from conscience. You can look on
every employer who adopts this plan
as one who is doing his part, and
those employers deserves well of
everyone who works for a living.
Some may honestly disapprove of
his leadership. But whatever the op-
posing states of mind are with re-
ference to it, the friends of the ad-
ministration point to the situation a
few ntonths ago when the economic
condition "was whhout form and
void; and darkness as upon the face
of everyone." Prayers were offered
up—anything to keep us from going
to the bow-wows.
Now, that nothing short of the ,
miraculous has taken place, two pee-
ular states of mind obtain: First,
some of those who prayed have for-
gotten the sulistances of their pray- :
er. Second, the short-sighted and a- ,
pathetIc towerl the welfare of the•
people think nothing more needs to
be done now that we are in a new
cycle of prosperity. Thy think of
prosperity as a thing of cycles, and
try to keep on top of the heap what-
eves the conditions are.
The new economic freedom, the
new vision, is one of plan that the
welfare of the whole si-is.1 ogler
ma be constantly n-aintained on re-
latively higher levels than have here
tofore prevailed—not a return to any,
"normalcy" of the part, but an stub!
vancement, the creation of better
I form, a higher standard of living
thinking.
It r war a rainst dspressions, ant,,
the American people have the cour-
age and deteimination to carry the
banner high until they reach the goal
of s ic ory.
During the World's War Atnert-
cans made sacrifici•s. mothers had
their gold stars in the window for
each son overseas, fathers bought
liberty bonds, the people in e,ery
walk of American life rallied to the
cause to do their parr. •
Today we have another battle to
win. This time against economic
forces trying to destroy our social,
moral anti physical well-bearing. A-
gainst the American people shall
prose thsroselvr. good soldiers. But
this time they will get more in re-
turn for their patriotic cooperat.on.
The welfare of their country anal of
themselves is at stake. Once the pro-
cess, under a co-operative recovery
plan is set in motion, we are on a
safer anti saner road to prosperity.
There is no reason, outside the
destructive doctrine of fatalism on
the reverse machinations of the sel-
fish, why we should not go forward
to better times than the people as a
whole have ever enjoyed.
LITTLE GIRL INJURED
Mars- Eiisabeth Paschall, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred raft-
chell near Fulton, sustained painful
cuts on he,r right leg early this week,
when site fell on a tin buckett. Drs.
M. W. Haws, and Russell and R. T.
Rudd gave her medisial aid. The child
was removed to the home of Minn
Addle Nolan on Main-st, where she
convaiesee.
—
Not having had the opportunity to as above outlined, there is no rea
son
;tee all of you personally on account why this tax cannot be great
ly ro-
of the wide territory which must I du,-,'d or abolished.
necessarily he covered, and for the: The gasoline tax should return 
to
reanon that law practice ha- kept the county in a proportionate share.
me a 'what confined. I an, taking or at least a portion therof. W
ith it
thin last opportunity, through the the counties eon relieve 
themselves
press to inform you. in • very brief from their bankrupt conditions and
manner of those things I am for and can build their own network of cott-
ons! those to which I tun oppmect lunging- roads.
1 Hill opposed to the SALES TAX, I I believe in every child in this state
any additional form of taxes. I be- hat i tig an opportunits for an (doll
en-
heve in the simplifying of our state' tary education and that in its moat
gevernmental machine, and I am op- convenient form. I an, opposed to the
posed to the continuation of it- run- consolidation of school districts, to
nine for the benefit of johholders the undue hardship of people living
and politicians; nnd it in my idea in ihe country, •tai who at the pets-
that economy can be practiced upon vitt time have good schools in thole
large scale, by cutting down and con-
solidating many of our bureaus and
commissions, and that further then-
see* sostarktas.
communities. If it is necessary to
economire in schoads. I believe that
such economy should be practiced on
The average man is just beginning
to come into his own. lie is the most
important person in the United
States today, and all the machinery
of government is dedicated to seeing
that he becomes an adequate con-
summer. The major objective of Mr.
Roosevelts program is to get more
consumers. Our modern industrial
implemeinted by machinery,
might be said for the first time in
history to have made a full discovery
of the overwhelming importance of
the consumer.
Tho President has presented to th•
American people "at plan- -deliberate,
reasonable and just,. Based on this
plan he appeal.: to them to "sign a
coveant" with him in the same if
"patriotism an .I humanity." The plait
is a co-operative movement to bring
iut natioial recovery.
The plan and the lasitle cry of the
new economic freedom is COOPER-
ATION.
The principle of COOPERATION
is as old as the hunian race itself.
The greatest strides of humanity
were made when that pi•lossple was
its controlling motive and it lot
ground esery titne it departed from
that principle.
Civilization has.. fallen fir tne
want of vision in adopting the prin-
ciple of comeration to changed econ-
omic conditions. 'the Presideot said
in his radio addre,s:
"The proposition is simply this:
If all employers will act together to
shorten hours and raise wages, we
can put people back to work. No em-
ployer will suffer, because the relat-
ives level of competitive cost will ad-
- the ,aric arstiont for all.
"But if any considerable group
should lag or shill: th.- great ,'pp
tunity will pass us by and we will
go into another desperate winter.
'this must nit happen.
"I cannot guarantee the success of
this ration-a isle plan. but the people
of this country can gout-anti* its
Sill
Confidence of success based on the
on tlw recentt expel nonce ot Ilse in
wages undcr the codes, th Prsidnt
stated:
"On the basis on this simple prin-
ciple of everybody doing things to-
gether, we are starting out on this
nation-wide attack on unemployment.
It will suceeed if our people under-
stand it—in the big industries, in the
little :hops, in the great cities and
in the small villages."
With knowledge that there are
those of "little faith" and of others
without a social Mind, the President
continued: "There are, of course,
men, a is w of them, who might thw-
t this gt eat iomnost pigpo e by
seeking selfish advantage. 1 tens now
-
CLUB MEMBERS '10 CAMP
Distlict Camp for hit club mem-
Mr of the Purchase will be held from
Motidav. August 7 to Thursday,
August 10 at Riverview on the Tenn-
es P River in Merrarken county.
FOLLOW THE CROWD
Come on, boys and girls of the old
Second District. follow- the crowd
and elect W. D. Hackett as your
magistrate. Ile is the man to repre-
sent you on the fiscal court. He is
the man you know will give you .1
square deal, lie is the Iran who is
going to win. So get in line now and
Back the Winner.
Yon want economy and efficiency
in county affairs, and the only way
to get thetn is to elect men huts'
linckett to the court. For our own
good Ine sure to vote for Hackett
for Magistrate in the Second Dis-
trict. —adv. W. D. HACKETT'.
CITY ELECTION BALLOTS
PRINTED BY 1111E NEWS
The city election ballots for the
Angent primary to he hel4 Saturday
August it, 1913. were printed at lie
office of the Futon County News.
County ballots were printed un-
der a state contract, and delivered
to Miss Effie Bruer, county court
rb'r of Pultrin county. Delivery of
ballot boxes and voting supplies in
ends of the county's precincts start-
MRS. WILL TERRY
DIED IN MEMPHIS
Mrs. W. A. 'ferry, wife of W. A.
Terry, vice president of the City
National Bank of Fulton, died at
11:45 o'clock Sunday morning at the
Baptist hospital in Mentplils, after
an illness of two weeks. Mrs. Terry
was 61 years old. Funeral was held
from the honie at 3:30 Monday af-
ternoon conducted by Rev. G. C.
Fain, pastor of the Fulton First
Metliuslist church. Burial followed in
Fad-view cemetery in charge of the
llornbeak Funeral Home.
Mrs. Terry was a native of Fulton
having been born in this city sixty-
one years ago. lier marriage to W.
A. Terry occarred in 1893, and to
this union were born: a son, ;Nor-
man Terry of Dawson Springs;
daughters,three 
Thompson of Memphis, Mrs. Mozelle
Terry Smith and Katherine Terry
if Fulton. She is survived by her
husband anal one brother, Mack
Baucom of Lexington, Ky.
She was an active W. C. T. U.





The body of an unknown white
man was found in the Nov, Yards of
the Illinois Central railroad early
Monday morning. and was taken to
the fumes parlor of Winstead-
Jet & Co. The man apparently
diet of natural causes for the hotly
tame no marks of fsul play.
Officers sesking In identify him,
found papers in his pockets bearing
the address of a Memphis woman.
By telephonic conininni ation with
Memphis police and radio broadcast
over a Memphis station, she was
sated and stated the man's name
was Henry Mann and that his home I
was in East St. LOUiS, Ill.
The body was emhalmed to await
word from relatives. otherwise bur-
ial to be made in pauper's field here.
WNTED IMMEDIATELY 3 or 4
furnished rooms in West Fulton. By
MAN AND WIFE. Write 314 Wal-
nut at. Write NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Riddle have
moved from 219 Fourth-st to State
street.
Housewives of Fulton, South Ful-
ton and surrounding community will
have an opportunity to attend a two-
day cooking school, sponsored by the
General Electric Company, through
The Travis Electric Refrigeration Co.
of this city. A number of local bu.i-
ness concerns are co-operating in the
cooking school, which will attract
every woman in this community who
is intereated in a modern kitchen and
the preplan-talon of wholesoine. econ-
omical meals.
Vitamins are the most elusive and
still the most spectacular of all diet-
ary constituents, says Miss Florence
Mann, who will be in charge of the
Cooking School to be held Monday
and Tuesday, August 7 and 8 at 2:30
p. m at the Science Hall of Fulton
High School.
They exist in such small quanti-
ties in feed materials and they lose
their identity so easily when the
chemist tries to locate them that to
date only one has been chemically
identified. At present, there are six
vitamins known to science.
Vitamin "A" is known as the
growth vitamin, also as the anti-in-
fective vitamin. Serious lack of this
vitamin is known to retard the
growth of children. This vitamin oc-
curs quite plentifully in foods.
Vitamin "6" i known as. the anti-
neurotic vitamin, especially concern-
ed yith the protection of the nervous
system. Lack of this vitamin in the
diet of infants damage to the cen-
cause permanent damage to the cent-
, tral nervous system and a possible
serious effect on general intelligence.
Vitamin "C" is known as the anti-
scrobutic vitamin and protects front
the disease of act wy. This vitamin
occurs in most ftaits and vegetables.
Vitamin "D" is the hone forming
vitamin and it principle function is
in helping to form strong bones and
sound teeth, and in protecting child-
ren from rickets. While Vitamin "D"
is the scarest in foods, it is the one
vitamin about which scientists today
have the most specific information.
Vitamin "E" is the anti-sterility
vitamin and Vitamin "G" is known
as the anti-vitamin, closely associat-
ed with Vitamin "B".
I Miss Florence Mann, who will be
brought to Fulton by Travis Elect-
ric Refrigeration Co., is connected
with the General Electric Distribut-
or, Louisville. While she is here she,
will discuss various diets and explain
what foods contain health - building
titaniin. She will also demonstrate
electric cookery and discuss electric
(Continued on Page 10)
Glenn Lane Makes I,ast State-
ment to Voters of District
TO THE VOTERS:-
1 am informed that at thd barbecue
on the Clinton-Fulton highway, and
at the place known as Shady Nook.
and also at Stubbs Park, Hickman,
Ky., my opponent made sonic state-
ments that I want, to cernhat.
It seems that in his eyes I have
COTTIPlilleli an utippeticlonalile or, in
not engaging in • debate with him. I
know of no law to make a candidate
do this, the candidate for State Sen-
ator two years ago did not debate, I
understand that the candidates tor
Representative in ,Graves County are
not debating and any-a-ay these
things usually become "reud-slineng
affairs." However I have not been
able to speak since I had a bad
spell of malaria and was in bed for a
long time, at same time had the
bronchitis and have not recovered
from it even (hi, I am able to be out
and my physician, Dr. J. C. Morri-
son. will confirm these statements.
Mr. Wiley dad ask me about de-
bating. I told him it aas too early
to begin and that we could discuss
the matter later as to whether or
not we would do so. I was in ahurre
at the time told him the farmers
were huay and could not get • crowd.
Later on I got down sick and the
doctor came to see me twice a day
for several days vs 1 was threatened
with pneumonia and then the harle-
cues and ice cream suppers hi-gin
and Mr. Wiley launched his speaking
campaign. and at none of these dial
he refer to me being sick, but said
I stood for nothing simply because
I was not telling my views from the
platform. He gets "hot under the co'-
hr' because I mentioned this in the
Clinton paper but am making thin
statement in all the papers and am
flaking no apoligies.
He stated in • speech at Shady
Nook that I receivel an invitation to
sprnk at an Ameriesn Legion We-
bration in Fulton and did not even
have the courtesy to reply, I want to
say that I failed to receive any in-
vitation and have discussed this mat-
ter with the lady who mailed invita-
tions to various cand'dates, she says
that she thought she mailed me one
and is under impression that she
did, hut anyway. I did not get am.
About that time I got able to g.!
out, drove over to Clinton and spew
two or three days with my Moth. r.
who was just recovering from a
spell of pneumonia. and when I go!
back to Hickman I PIM in a Fulton
paper that I was schedtded to speak
hut the affair was over at that time
and I was not on the grounds in Ful-
ton that night as stated by Mr.
Wiley and someone has misinfornod
him.
He ma& his annonneemeat in •
Fulton paper on March 31st and did
not mention the Sales Tax or any
of these issues except HIGH TAX-
ES and nearly all the candidates
have played on this issue since Um
beginning of times I am in favor of
lower tases as much as any man
can be, its my Fathei died when I
was a small boy and Mother and I
(Continued on Page 10)
err.* Segor...••••••••••











His Honesty and Ability Never Questioned.
Endorse His Splendid Record.
DOES 'IT PAY TO BE CAUTIOUS?
Many people of Kentuiky have fallen into th
e habit of
accepting reports with reference to some candid
ate SA
being facts without making an investigation. 
This habit
is one of the things that is causing people to
 lose con-
fidence in their government and often resu
lts in the
selection of the wrong man to hold public office.
During the present campaign you have hear
d it re-
ported that Judge J. E. Warren is too cautious 
and that
his deliberations are costing the taxpayers a 
great deal
of money. In order to satisfy ourselves as to the 
truth-
fulness of these reports, an investigation was 
caused to
be made of his record. We soon learned that the 
great-
est item of expense in operating the circuit co
urt is the
jury fees. In order to compare jury fees, paid 
out for
jury service to that of other judges, the in
vestigator
went 'ordk to the year 19(Y7. It was found at that 
time
that by an act of the state legislature, the juror on
ly
received $2 • clay for his services.
Then the investigator checked for sixteen ter
ms of
court, which cover a period of more than five year
s.
Then, likewise, he checked a similar period o
f his sue-
repeorg up to the beginning of Judge J. E. Wa
rren's
administration. Then the iti,estigator checked 
five years
of the administration of Judge J. E. Warren 
and found
during Judge Warren's administration that the legisla-
ture had increased the pay for jurors from $2 to $3 per
day and the legislature alone was responsible for this
increased expense.
The records of the judges since li)07 show that the en-
tire costs during the administration of Judge Warren
compares most favorably with that of the preceding
judges. And this fact can be determined by any voter
interested if he will but call at the office of the circuit
clerk and view the report of the trustee of the jury
fund; also he can call upon the auditor of the state 
of
Kentucky, and if he is interested enough in the record
of the man who has been serving in this official capac-
ity to determine whether he had been faithful to his
trust. facts can be obtained without cost.
This paper believes that everybody should have • fair
deal and with this view, we eladlv publish the results of
the investigation, made by • public official who is not
interested ia this race.
forther proof that it pays to be deliberate,
the investigation discioses Outt Judge Warren's
disposition of cases compares most favorably with
his predecessors. The number of commonwealt
h
cases. the number of common law cases and
the number of equity cases disposed of during
Judge Warren's term on the ben,' , furnish • favorable
comparison with previous circuit judges. What criticism
can a man offer for a judge being cautious? lie is on
e
empowered to pass upon the lives and liberty of men, to
pass upon questions of property rights, and to try to
discover the right and wrong of every lawsuit. Who would
want for judge • man, who would force a man charged
with a crime to trial without giving him opportunity to
secure his witnesses or make preparations for his trial?
Who would want • judge ti pass upon the property rights
of men without giving each litigant an opportunity to
present his evidence and prepare his case for tnal? And
who is there among us but does not want a judge who
would give proper instruction to the jury, so that when
the case is decided, the Court of Appeals would affirm his
decision?
It has been stated and found to be a fact that the cas
es
appealed from his court to the Court of Appeals ha
ve
received very favorably comment from the judges of t
he
Court of Appeals and the perisntage of affirrnances in
the Court of Appeals stand and compare favorbly wi
th
any judge in the state.
It has been found that his record has been clean, that
his decisions have been sound. that he gives to every
litigant a fair opportunity to present his case and get
it prepared for trial, that he has been courteous to ev
ery
lawyer representing a litigant, that he has berm 
very
considerate of every litigant in his court. . What 
Itettrr
record should the people of the district want than 
the
record Judge J. K. Warren has made?





WII a'1' COON HUNT?
If none of you have 11111/1.1' seen a
real ,ioen hunt, you'll rinjey this ono.
II huppened ovi.r in the old "Shaw-
1111'" sate of Mis,iiiiri, arid Is the talk
of the country. Gathering up all the
laitimia in 'even Co111111,41, the hunt
wan on. But it Intl hardly grit under
Way. 1,11111 it &darted raining. It rain-
ed /111 Iouch it wait 'donnat a deluge,
but the logm and men had the V(11111,1
1111 1111' 1'1111 111111 11110111W could deter
them then. With dotes and hunters
, siring in from rill sides the hunt*
. tally ended in the heart of one of
Aso famous Misisaaa 'saw n,
• ' It aecniti that all the room; in the
cotuary hurl wooed up at a bits oak








FUN ERA I, HOM E
218 sEc(Ni) sTitErr
!it, old age. Atomically the told oak
iditiltured it gland two/tuition of
coons, for when the hinders uri•ived
on the acene, the ti,', was OV1.1.1111111•
with 1.01111,., hallow trueik
was packed, and the Inaba wire
full, not another H111111111 11111111 have
f1/111111 tot lime. Must have liven Nev.
vral thou, and.
it twenty intik team, drawing It
large wagon up to the foot of the
11,1', was on hand la tarry away the
"bug" of coons. A firie was 'started ut
Ii.. mouth if the hollow trunk to
smoke the coons out, and as they
cume out. I atruck them over the
bead with a club, and tljey 1.111111/11A
IWO' into the wagoa dead. After the
wagon was loaded to glad, we were
toressi 11/ gut away and Rave N1/1111.
the shier coons because we hail all
we could carry in the big wavers
Starting out for home, the team
finally remelted our destination. But
In and behold when we looked for the
wagon, it was not there. It had I airs
* itair Iluvh the warm had
dawn at the tree, and the rut tilt's hail
stretched the truces all the way 11011112
ii',, iv the teal around a try and
tied the traces to it. Then we went
to 1..41.
Next morning when we went out
to hitch up and return fur the wagon
another suiprilie awaited us. The
bright mot tang suit dried out the
traces, taking up the slack, and in the
process of their contraction, the wag-
loll had trailed .derig bow. And there
wa • our coori,, which was the great-
, t•oon hum slatr1.11.
(I'. S. —Leery Kasnott gets credit
for this ir./1/11 11111, and ae doubt
%lather anyone ha, 11.‘er witne
its equal I.
Mr. and Mr:. Jamt•s Underwood 1,1"
Route S -pew the week end with
11/1.111-S III 118/1.1, Ky.
"The Old Mill Vaic.,els
Ave Tinning"
I ei al it is ti to look on the bright -
ilark 'ester Ms a diver lining. The darhneas is rano 
.
and 1111 r returning to the surface. f
ro\
en hnItlen. Aid after we have passed over the rough lilac is, 
iti
will be wiser arid richer in experience.
As time rolls oo people still live on. One of the
 necessities of
life is bread. Fi•r 25 years Ilronder's Miii huts b
een sc.pplying th,
people f Fait, n, anti the surrounding comrminity with 
flour of
t;,e hit:lust -!riving at all time: to supply 
the. tteople with
the u ry best Host that modern machinery and Allied 
millers
on produce.
Continue to USE the itEsT
nitowtwirs SPFICIAL SELF-RISING. PEERI
ESsi,
SUPLRBA SKI E-RISING and QUEEN'S CHOICE




















By buying now. Our line is very
complete and price are going higher
every day.


















witatera doin with that bailee mak
-,tea MOM LeW paw to, Wit/. lappiii it
arownd tha creme /tan before ntartin
tete triven this mornin.
wall - eis paw - i jiat figgered out
aunipthin gud.
viral let . liver it, but i jist hope i
don't hi, my temper - sun maw, ez
she laid her hand on u fryln pun
neert
yew see - sea paw - We lay this
burlap mak in top uv tha kan ant tucl,
tra l'III1S 1hroo tha handle, tti hold it,
then we poor sum kohl water in Her
lid an tha burlap rink akts I;k a
un tha evaporation at' that. wilt It'
keep:, tha creme koid yhile we tak
tew town.
wall an sakes paw yew air a I
- i never new ti
wuz in you.
ail !mai W thinks paw 14 a reid
bekause he ((tot up soh a fine
Acme hut i no where pais, vet it all
rite -- he red it in the kens 1.7.• bulle-
tin an then hil it front maw, hat hit
gisin paw a brake an not saying a
"flANK. THE HIRED HAN"
soVELTV WAY TO
ADVEHTNE BALL GAME
The Dyer burg Black Tigers re-
pinvot! t' Fait, ri Black
a Sunday varne at liyer-'mirg.
Calcatt's Church Cratinit—
( %era.. the Railroad/
Reiss Eyed tel.in and Rev. K.
Isiiiy wdl cai It to the Son-of-a-
gun ; anti Fti Mt,-hell an I
ill them at the morn-
CV'S' bench from 3:30 till all are con-
vi','-., .t i.',. and three others
..nfe,sed last Sunday, to the time
sit la w° in our, favor, but w must
hate al open eonfession from every
Devil in —? Come on everybody.




1 HESE HOUSEHOLDERS MUST
BEEN PLEASED WITH BILL
Sullivan, Ill., July 23—Sullivan
• seliiilders received three months'
' ae bills today and found
i..on marked "paid."
Official, of the municipal light
plant said that it was their way of
lircal tog he news to their patrons
that the plant has ii7i0,000 m -uiplus
profit,.
BIRTH AN NOUNCE ENT
NI ii11.1 Brown
of a
born Saturday night. July 2'2. The
moth:, art baby ure thong fii.e.
.t.NNOUNCEMENTS
The Fulton County News is auth
1 isinai to aenounce the following
cicdidates for election subject to the
tetion of the Democratic primary.
, August 5:
For County Court t i-rk




For Magistrate (District 1).
C. J. BOWERS


















GUY 1, \ to RENUE
GUY TUCKER













From the 1st. District
For Is years I had never missed
11 day from murk because of illness
and yet it was my mitsfortune dur-
ing this campaign to get down in bed
5%1111 a hail case of malaria fever
coupled with the bronchitis and was
pick for about three weeks aryl am
still very weak even though I have
been out some of late, anti due to the
fact that I got out too soon an.! did
not take care of myself the bronchit-
is has not cleared up and it is with
difficulty that I talk very nitieh in
private zonversation and camas at-
tsimpt to make any public speeches
and ruy physician. Dr. J. C. l'ileerison
has warned me against it for the
present as I am having tc (she daily
treatments at hi, office.
Previoto to my sickness I have
been 1111.X11 .g aad mingiing with the
voters and thscussing with them my
as to certain legislation and al-
so their views and sentiments so as
to more preptirly represent then) in
the Legislature in the event of my
election.
I want in this manner to state my
views en ,onie special things of in-
terest litho there are many other
things that may arise when the Gen-
eral Asse•Mily convenes.
I believe the license fees on auto-
mobiles and trucks should be re-
duced as it is a burden on owners to
pay same during these hard times
and a great !lumber have never
bought license for their cars and
trueks. but if all were in operation
and being licensed at cheaper rate,
more money WOUM probably be real-
ized for the nerd fund in the long
run as the operation of !hest idle
cars would bring in lots of gasoline
tax.
I am in favor of at least one-half
of the license fees or some of the
gasoline tax being allotted equally
to the counties to take care of the
read bonds and interest or to help
construct and maintain our county
road, tl.an the present state
highways. This will in turn increase
the county income and will deeseaso
the aminint you will pay in taxes,
shall vote against the proposed
SALES TAX and hate so stated
through the retinues of all four
newspapers in the two counties and
'there are rnerehants who receaved
letters from rte stating my stand on
this questios before my opponent
ever announced and they have letters
and will also make affidaviLs to this
effect. I will never vote for the
SALES TAX regardless of what my
oppunent and his supporters may
say. I gave my pledged word before
and since I had opposition and if the
Lord lets me live and I am elected I
will carry out my pledged word.
We must in the future as we have
In the past give to each and et-ery
child throughout the state equal op-
portunities and advantages in gain-
ing an education. The basis of our
great public school system ia to be
found in the rural district and it
shall be my intent to work steadfast-
ly for first and above all, a continued
development of the rural school sys-
tem anl then secondly for the higher
in,titutimis of learning. I was reared
in the country and lived there until I
was 22 years old, I attendel the coun-
try school and appreciated it and I
am in agreement with my opponent
in thisi ant opposed to the consolida-
tion and elimination of country
schools and shall vote for a trill to
elect the county supt. by the direct
vote of the people.
There are certain changes that
should he made in our fish and game
laws and these things shall have my
earnest support.
My wide acquaintance in both
counties will enable me to represent
the sentiment in both counties and
I am stating to you emphatiellly
that 1 wiil represent the sentiment
of the district if electel. I favor
economy and will vote to censolidate
any state departments that migtt be
performing kindred functions and will
to abolish all useless bureaus.
I also believe that under the present
system we are compelled to hold too
many elections, we have acme sort of
an election every year and this is a
great espense to the taxpayers.
If you elect me to the office of
Representative. I will represent you
faithfully and conscientously and
wipe. my term of service shall have
I will return te erati with a
record clear and open and no one
shall have ocasion to say that I have
lara•n weighed in the balanee and
found wantIng.














He'll make a good Sheriff. He's the peoples' man.
"Big Boy" Hubbard who is in the race for Sheriff of Fulton County,
is well qualified and experienced for the position which by seeks at the
hands of the people.
He has served as Jailer of this county, and his experience in this
capacity has familiarized him with the duties of the sheriffs office, and
also with details of policing the county, and in handling those who have
broken the lows of this aommonwealth.
He is a man in which the people can place their confidence without
fear of a broken trust. "Big Boy" is not allied with any political ring -out
is seeking the sheriff's office at the hands of the people purely on his
qualifications and experience.
WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS TO VOTE REMEMBER
HIS QUALIFICATIONS,
1
WS RECORD SPEAKS FOR ITSELF— You Can't Go Wrong with HUBBARD!
No one will appreciate your
Vote and Influence more
than Big Boy HUBBARD.
VOTE FOR LAW AND ORDER — VOTE FOR HUBBARD
4
IMMEN. 'Me
4k'Virgie Lee, were Tuesday afternoonvisitors of Mrs. Walter Harrington.
Mrs. Odell Sills ea, a recent vis-
itor of Meadames Juhn and Paul
Jones.
MiitP Clara Mott Dellmon and
Mary Russell were businems visitom
• here WI Mon
day morning.
Mrs. R. IL Miss Jr. spent one day
last week with her mother, Mrs.
Grant Wilson.
Miriam Day was a busineex visi-
tor in Fulton Saturday.
Mrs. Jones was a Wednesday af-
ternoon visitor of her grandlaugh-
ter, Mrs. Herschel Wilson.
Mrs. Cordus Earp was a Tueedly
morning guest of Mrs. It. H. MUSK
Sr.
Mrs. Long spent an afternoon last
week with her daughter, Mrs. Sam
Welch.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Vowel' and
children were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Wes!, Vowel'.
Mrs. Paul Jones spent Tuesday
morning with Mesdames Grant and
Herschel Wilson.
Mrs. Otis French and daughters
of near Clinton, Ky., were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones,
Jim Brockwell went to Martin
one night last week.
Charles Gill of west of town and
Russell Enseoe et near Martin were
in town Sunday on business.
Lewis Re hey of the Chapel Hill
vicinity we. in town Thursday.
Mrs. Hayes Christopher of Mar-
tin wee a reeent VP.'entse per-
, rMills.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Cook and chit-
uren were in town Sunday.
R. H. Moss Sr. went to Martin
one day last week.
Lee Arnold and son Harold were
in town Wednesday.
Miss Mildred Hastings went to
Fulton Saturday shopping.
Mrs. Paul Long and children were
- nereame.....-*eeee--" • e"
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
McCotinell Items
Messrs Fred Nolen Scutt and Rob-
e! t !Wilton left Sunday for Arkair-
'gas to assume their Alive in the
et:nett-melon of • highway being put
through that elate
0. C. Spence if Ruthville was in
McConnell Thursday.
recent visitore of Mrs. Lou Has-
tings.
Mrs. Jim Wilson was in teem on
Tuesday.
(lee liamtinge was in town Friday.
Dewey Roland of near Ituthville
visited here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Sanders of
near Fulton were here Sunday. -
Mrs. Andrew Sadler was In town
Mr. and Mis, Eulis Lung arid date- Tuesday.
Otters spent Saturday afternoon in
ulton.
Mrs. Dennis French and daughter Kingston Store
Miss Lamorme French Is !mending
a few days with Jeanette Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hoffman and
Rachel Goodrich spent Saturday
night with Mr. anl Mrs. Herschel
Vaughn.
J. II. Kingsten, who has been ill,
is improving fast.
Wynona and lavonia Nanney of
South Fulton are visiting their aunt
Mrs. C. A. Golden this week.
The heavy rains did quite a bit of
damage out this way.
Elige Killebrew it dangerously ill
at his home near here.
'lb. hull game between Pierce and
Eingeten war quite an interest ins'
one the SCOT! being 10-8 in Pierce%
favor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Harris and
ehildren ale visiting Mr. and Mrs.
T. A. Jones.
G. D. Webb spent Sunday meth
G. A. Golden.
J. T. Golden is spending a few




Bill Moss, who lives on West-et,
efound himself in a peculiar predica-
ment the other morning. During the
night Friday, some prowler slipped
in while Bill slept and ran off with
his pants. But they evidently would
fit the thief or he was looleng for
money, because Bill found his punts
in the alley back of his home, and
luckily his watch was found in the
weeds nearby where it had fullen
from his pocket.
MARRIAGES
C. J. Bowers united in marriage
over the week end the following:
Cecil Croker, 22, to Lorene Cul-
lum, 21, both of Gibson county.
Willie Joe Arnold, 21, to Addle
Mae Dean, 21, both of Bells, Tenn.
Cayce News
--
Miss Lois Mayfield and Bobby
Arbuckle 0( St Louis, Mo., are vie-
iting for a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrish have
returned to Cape. after a two weeks
stay in Mendel-mon, Tenn.
Mr anti Mrs. A. W. howler of
Union City spent Sunday with the
hitters parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McClellan.
Mrs. Drew 1,uten of Union City
is visiting Mrs. Etta Nailling.
J. M. Anbell is spending a few
days with his daughter, Mrs. Elmer
Liliker.
Mies.' Blanch Strpheneen and
Virginia ,Bonderant spent Tuesday
with Miss Montez (race.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James
MeMurry.
Several ladies of the Missionary
society of Cayce Methodist church
attended a zone meeting Tuesday
which. was held at Crutchfield.
MiS4 Aida Henning and Miss
Menree yere in Cayce Friday to at-
tend the homemakers supper. We
are sorry they.. will not be able to
attend the supper this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel William
of Culumhus spent Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Scearee.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wall and chil-
dren of Ilicknian silent Sunday af-
ternoon with Mrs. Eliza Wall.
The Missionary Society is revel's,-
ing sealed bids on a Dutch doll quilt
niw on display at J. C. Cruee store
go in and give them your bid.
Mrs. J. B. %Pardee) spent Saturday
night and Surulay with Mr. and
M. J. J. Cruce.
".!r. and Mrs. Harold Ilempton of
Memphis spent Saturrlay nieht and
Sunday with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. le B. liampton. Elizabeth
Hampton returned with them for a
week's visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Virg:1 Davis and
daughter, Norma, spent Sunday
with Mr. anl Mrs. Jeff Da.e.
The revival meeting will begin at
Ebenezer Methodist church Sunday
August 6.
Jimmy Frazer whi has been the
gest of his brother, William Frazer




W. C. Tipton, who offers himself
for the office of County Judge of
Fulton County, is well qualified and
capable of filling the office which
he seeks at the hands of the people.
Mr. Tipton entitled law and was
admitted to the bar. Starting out in
life from a meager beginning, he de-
voted the inejor portion of his life
to farming, became interested in a
number of gins, and accumulated
by indtotry and initiative quite a
lot of property. But, like many oth-
ers, he was caught in the cotton
market crash and hit by other adver-
sities, which reduced his accumula-
tions to a minimum.
Therefore, he is thoroughly fam-
iliar with the general eircuntstanee%
of the people, and advocates reduced
operation costs for the county, and
favors above everything else econo-
my in every department.
Realising that the interest on our
bonds takes nearly half of our taxes
he believe something must he done
to give the menet relief. Ile believes
that the county can save money and
reduce its indebtedness, and proposes
if elected, to instigate • plan seek-
ing to REFINANCE THE COUNTY
by obtaining sus option on the bonds
against the county. These bonds, he
points out, are worth only about 46
ern!!! ee It dellar and if an option
can he xecured front their owners,
he propose., a Man of refinancing
by borrowing money front the R. F.
C. or sonic other source, thereby
taking over tleese bonds at some-
thing iike half their or:einail faee
value. In this manner the ceunte. *:4
indebtednees and interest may be
cut in half.
He fators the county getting a
portion of the gasoline and license
taxes, all of which now goes to the
state. Thin extra revenue- would ma-
terially benefit Fulton County in
the maintenance and construction of
county roses. Altheugh he realties
that the county judge has no judic-
ial power to regulate this phase of
taxation, he promise to devote his
time and influence toward this pur-
pose.
Mr. Tipton realizes that the fin-
ances of Fulton county are in bad
condition, and It is his honest desire
and intention, if elected, to bring
pressure to bear on the problem of
giving relief to the ever:burdened
Utxpayers of this county. and shall
detote every effort in his power to
prevent further increase in taxa-
tion and indebtedneen.
Mr. Tipton has made • canvas. of
the county in an effort to .e.q, every
voter, outline his platform and to
solicit their consideration of hie
qualifications. He extends hie sin-
cere and heartfelt appreciation to
there* eho Wive his candidacy care-
ful thought, and if ejected, shaii
strive toward the goal, and "the
New Deal" as herein set out for the
people's approval.
New Hope News
Mrs. James Garner and baby of
St. Louie are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Watetins,
Charlie Irvine and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lesla
Irvine of the Gore community.
Mr. and Mri. Carl Phillip and
children spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mrs. S. L. Moore of
Crutchfield.
Mee. Zelale Drysdale and children
attended • birthday dinner at the
home of William Pittman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Leath visited
relatives near Fulgham Thursday
night
John Howell and family and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Howell spent Sunday
with relatives near Beelerton.
Dalton Leath left Feeley for De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Enkew visited




The Felton peitrem,AOTR jiarnpypti
to Mayfield Sunday where • hard-
fought contest was waged, and fin-
ally won in the eighth frame by
Mayfield, the score being 7 to 6.
WARNER 12; WHITE WAY 7
After leading the procession for
seven innings Tuesday night the
Warner boys up and smote the
White Way boys tremendously by
the score of 12-7. White Way had a
lead of 7 to 6 until Warner came
to bat in the seventh and after ten
men batted. 7 runs were scored.
GAMES NEXT WEEK
Friday (today) Warner vs Swift
and K. U. vs. 0. K. 1
Monday--Warner vs. 0. K. and
White Way vs Swift.
Tuesday—DA Unarm and K. U.
vs. Fulton Ice,
Thurelay—K. U. vs. Swift and





















Water Valley News Riceville News
Miss Maud Cells Cannon ie visiting
in Sedalia with Mira Stella Marie
Roper.. -Mr. and Mrs. Harold White,
Miss Marion Wright of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Foster of Pad-
ucah spent Sunda with Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Gostrum.---Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Prather of Hickman spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Latta:—
Miss Mary Catherine Bretton MI
visiting relatives In Wingo.---Mt and!
Mrs. Charlie Hornsby, Mr. Pant ,
Hornsby of Hickman and Mr. Weelyl
Hicks spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Binforde—Mr. and Mrs.,
J. If. Duncan and daughter spent]
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Nanniel
Duncan and children. --Miss Char-1
lotte Roper of Sedalia Is spending
the week with Wad La Verne Catnip- j
bell.— Mr. soul Mrs. George W'ilson'
of Dukedom spent Saturday with!
Mrs. Poly Armstrong.—A revival,
conducted by Bro. Morrison of May-
field is being held at time Baptist 1
church this week.—Bennett% rural
,cliciol opened Monday with Mrs.
Nathan Gossum an teacher. 24 pupils
were erenllee —Wee Martha Miller
is spending the week with her aunt
Mrs. Eva Boyd in Memphis.— Free
Jr., and Harry Berrett Stokes of
Hickman are spending a few days
with their grand mother, Mrs. Lucy
Stokes.--Mrs. John Sills and two
sons of Chicago, are visiting Mr. and
Bennett Wheeler and little daughters
Janice.---Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Can-
non attended church at Old Bethel'
last week. — Miss Iris Bretton has
returned home after visiting with
Geraldine Mullins, of Wingo.
GAMES LAST WEEK END
The Twilight teams made a few
changes over the week end. Thurs-
day night Swift defeated Fulton lee
Co. 3 to 1 in the best. game of the
week. The second game of the day
wrnt to OK over Dalton which was
Hie i,,t defeat Dolton has suffered
in this half. Friday games weet to
Warner over Diamond D-X by 14 to
It white K U completely vamoosed
White Way by the score of 14 to 7.
K. U. DEFEATS D-X 16 TO 9
Moneay night the K. U. boys de-
feated the Diamond Boys 6 to 9 and
extended their losing streak to six
games without a win.
The revival at the Ries/vine CRY
Baptist church is still being conduc-
ed, it Is being conducted by Bro. A.
W. Porter and Bro. K. L Moore,
Both are from Greenfield.
Walter Carver of Detroit is visit-
ing hie parents Mr. and Mrs. John
Carver.- Mr. and Mrs Dellan Atkins
and Mn.. J. P. Cheatham motored
to Gleation last Sunday vieeteng Mr.
Ben Morgan.- -Mr. Manefiell Merry-
man has returned home where he has
spent most of the summer at Bard-
well.- -Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Herring
and daughter Swann spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Carver. —
The Patterson Quartet atteadad the
revival Saturday nights — Boyce
Heatheock Is visiting relatives near
Clinton.—Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hale
have returned home after visiting
relatives in St. Louis and Bruceton,
Tenn.—Mr. and Mrs. Mooneyham and
daughter Nell Marie have been at-
tending the revival this week.—Neal
and Billie Carver are 'Kill visiting
relatives in Mania Ark. ---- Mr. and
Mrs. Putman attended preaching
Sunday morning.—Mr. and Mrs. John
Barber come to preaching Sunday
morning.
DALTON CLEAN ICICLES 17-7
In another walk away Dalton
Cleaners smothered the Icicles by
the score of 17 too 7 Monday night
by smacking the apple all over the
lot and there by dimming all hopes
for the Icicles.
SWIFT 11; OK LAUNDRY 13
OK Laundry jumped on Swift
Tuesday night after Swift had led
them by the score of 9 to 0 for four
innings, not allowing OK a hit or
run and defeated them 13 to 11.
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
206 Com, Ave. Fulton, Ky.
ELECTRICITY
.THE PUBLIC SERVANT
, Cooking Electrically Assures Clean,
Safe and Economical Cooking.
There is no danger of soot;
The curtains. walls and wcy-tiwerk re-
main clean in the electrically equipped
kitchen.
An Electrically equipped home









Pares . - Mr. anti Mr.. M. W. Gard -
tier. Blotimer Batts wad Mrs. John
Mr. anti Mrs. Clifton Dalton 
and; Santh attended singing at Martin.
three children spent Sunday with 
De Sunday.- Mr. and Mrs. J. I i. Pat
anti Mrs. W. D. Henry. 
terson and boys, Mr. anti Mita. Osier
Mitts Dorothy McClanahan 
spent . Moidis attended chnoli at Riceville
Saturday night and Sunday wit
h Satuniay night.— Mrs. Ruby Neisier
I and children visited Ajas and Mrs.
Miss Linda Mae Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith are 
the Rola.rt Burns last Sunday. --Among
proud parents of a li
ttle daughter those who it 'ended the funeral of
born Sunday i
Jack ltrockwell were Mr. and Mr.neht.








Mrs. Annie W. Edwards and Misa
Jessie Wade spent Sunday night with .
Mr. anti Mrs. Will Wade. Hickman Route 4
Miss Rachel Turner spent Sundae.
with Miss Frances McClanahan. 
Mrs. D. A. Luten of Union City
Friends of Mr. 0. I,. Bruce of 
1St vtiting Mrs. Etta Nailling neat
Hickman are very surly she ia 
l'ayce anti Mrs. Harry Sublet t.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter aro 
Mrs. Sarah ilawkIns of Fultan is
vkiting her daughter, Mrs. J. B.
sacialine a few days in Memphis and
Hickman. 
Moss anti family.—Mike Hayden and
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. anti 
wife of St. Louis are visiting his 1 riday with Mr. anti Mrs. Will
 Jef-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hayden in ft.ess.
children of Bradford. Tenn., anti Ray
McCollum of DVershorg% 
Tenn., Ratter Dist vita. - Miss Frames Ale- Miss Katherine
 Barham is 110111-
,thilt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Cehee 'Pe"t the wed' e
" with M's. Ing a few daYS with M;ss Gladys
D. Walker and family. 
Dorothy Bacon in Sylvan Shade Wright.
Quite a few frmn !h,e at ditri
ct. Mr.t. Roy D. Taylor and Pei, Reper. Mr and Mrs.
 Burnie
the singing at Martin Sunday. 
little son. Roy Milton. anti .1. A. Stallins and children spent Sunday
tug Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. a. l'ooper of
Crowley are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Arvil Green.
Billie Green has returned home
after spending the week with his
aunt and grandmother of near Crow-
ley.
Mrs. Marvin Crta.ker of Riek's tile
suent n few days last week with her
aunt Mr. Claude Howell.
Pierce News
Miss Aiola Smith si.,•atbae. two
weeks in Pittsburgh. pa. Mrs. Iltiti
Stem, Mrs. John Smith. Miss Vita
Smith. Omer Smith. Mrs. Ito',
Myer, Mrs. Arlie John,on anti T. B.
Reinfro attended tht Farm Inst.ttec
in Jackson last We inesday anti
Thursday .--.Mts.
ed Mrs. Ruby Neish•r last Wednes-
day afternotin.—Mrs. Alga, Hay
visited in Picree last Wedm.-day at.
ternoon.--Mr. anti Mr,. J. 11. Pat-
terson and sans. Mr. and. Mn-. Osiee
Miirris were Sunday dinner guest of
Mr. anti Mrs. Walter Pro hears an I
family.- Pierce played Kingsain and
the seem was 10-S in favor of
Taylor Jr. of Fulton spent Sunday
with her parents. Mr. anti Mrs. R.
A. Fields. - Mrs. D. A. Lime% of
Union City, Mrs. Etta Nailing and
daughter. Miss Mary Attebery of
relir Cayce visited Mrs. Nannie
Stevens rear Fulton and Mr,. Joe
Luton in Fulton. Monday.- Mr. and
Mrs. Arch Stall ins anti thine:liter,
btlea spent Sunday with Mr. anti
Mrs. J. B. Moss and Roy Moss and
wife - Mr. and Mrs. W. It. McGe-
hee anti Misses Aliee Lucille Mc-
Gehee and Juanita Mabry were in
Uniar City Saturday afteintam.—
Mrs. Waiter Davis am! laughter of
Dallas. Texas. and Miss Tit. Inat Da-
vis of near Rush Creek church are
in Chicago this week attending the
Werhi's Fair.--Mi. and Mr.. C.fton
Wmknian visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Mass S....lay—Mrs. Vanua. Jones
of Cayce is visiting Mts. Albert
Jonts this week.--Mr. anti Mr... R.
C. head! and sons slap SataiaY
with Ed Moseley anti wife at ick-
man.-- Mr. anti Mr,. Pgill Davis vis-
ited let uncle Henry Mail .tis and
family near State Linti Sunday.—
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Moseley Je anti





has selected Quecn's Choice
Flour to use in the
GEN ERA 1. H.F.crRic
COOKING SCHOOL
at the Science Hall Mon. and






Have selected tilt: bust quAlity





and Tuesday Aug. 7-8
2:30 P. 1\-1.
1\ 1 t. Carmel News
Mrs. Roper Jefferiem spent Wed-
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Ira Sad-
ler anti Mrs. Allen Notes of Futon.
Miss Marcy Lou Newton talent the
Week end With Mr. anti Mrs. i tendon
Newton.
Mrs. Roper it aerie-4 spent Thurs-
day with Mrs. Tom Statham.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Barham and.
family 111111 MisseS Mary Bills rd
Bertha Perrs. were Sunday gag..
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wright a,
family.
Missea Gladys and Sue Wrigal.
Katherine Barham, Mary Lou Nt
tan Ard Mrs. Irving Fistag. sm.] •
Monday with Mrs. Wade Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Roam. Jeffress spent
with Mr. uutti Mrs. Roper Jeffress.
Mr and Airs. J. W. Thonms spent
the week end with Mr. anti Mrs.
Luther Byars and family.
Bob Lyn:it of Fulton visited Mrs.
Fannie "owell and Mrs. Lynch on
Monday.
There wit be an ice errant sapper
at the home of Luther Byars Fri-
lay night, August 4. There will be
music, and candidates are e-mectally
invited to attend anti speak.
Dukedom News
Quite a bit of tobacco was
sti by the big rains we had last N t
SO me farmers report th-is •
crop is ruined.
Mrs. Dolphine IAY who ha,
for some time was buried at
cemetry Monday.
A singing school is in progress at
Dukedom Methodist church, ti wtetk
Prof. Pone leading the sitfair Quite
a few from this stxtion attended the
candidate rally at Wing() SilItleitle.
11 was reported a very im • • o
ball game was had between
and Dultedone Sunday. Duktaii•itt ,
lung 7 1., b.
..lemeie Wrbb and
Rachel are visiting near Unis••.
this week.
Airs. Etta Bennett is on
The meeting is in pro,
".e.thel (herb this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Terri-1 is
Menday night guest of their lat.
•lit r Mr. Islos McDougle.
Mrs. George Wilson nail P
Mary Moittly spent Saturda.
.1-s. Roy Latta of Water Valley.
Chestnut Glade
'hr. and Mrs. Monroe 1Rt•tinisn and
. .itiren spent Sunday afterni on with
:ay Holt anti wife.-- Herman With
, nt the week end with his parents
1... rind Mrs. John Wall.--Mrs.
Wall. Airs. latlit„Ithotierl! Ale. anti
Mrs. Johnnie Burnham Ad son and
Mrs, Ruby Fisher are spendirg a
Is w days near Sturgis. Ky.. visiting
relatives. -- Air. and Airs. Herman
Parks anti ehildren spent l'hurstlay
--ht with Orivlie Harwood*,
Milfred itrann had his ear drum to
irst Friday night he is ,tiffering
it infally v Ii it, he went see fl
tor Salartiay into-fling.- Will lain
Iteland Mniptai off • moving
aik Saturday afternoon at Kings-
,. fell to the gromni cutting his
1111 a stone. But he vas ntiot
criously hurt.--Mr. and Mr,. t liar-
' it Hawks spt•nt the week mid with
Mrs. Rena Hawks near Latham.- -
Mi.. ant Mrs. Drew Wall sit-lit Sun-
.! iv witir the hitters mother anti
'ether, Mr: 'anti Mr.. Iteems.--Mr
, mai Mika Ralph Breetit.n spent Sun-
! day with Mr. anti Mrs. Leige )(die-
;.rew.- -Mr. anti Mrs. Joe Frank
;eft Sunday afternoon with Air.
.iiid Mrs. (lnylor Rodgers. Mims
111110 1110W11/111 ViSited With MISS
!';illiiI1e 1111ilgerS SUfli11V.
—
V I t s" III RE till
\ Nt %1 • I \ It
a, I 1..•
.1 of .1y I
kililler, I t .
11.1,W., it! brie
'Alegi 11111i Ise 1111.1 11e,
• 11i soul a taro of ho, . it it
ii 311111 1iVii `11'
Officers got busy, apprehended
cis..s flit mg the tle et imam
by .Allen. who tilt r Mentos...
i•in, They were plaeed in jail tom
ill. But yhtat ounty Attorney K.
Sialir of Ilitiktriati arrived, Allen'
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fitykr aud mole economical
• I It to,--c tics ell the speed. (lean-
t. ., ' dern
 electric
. A .1 rhort the sen..atton•i
Caltod !tea ting





'VISIT our showrooms—learn how
V modern electric science makes pos-
sible amazing new 'tome conveni
ence
and economy. Find out how 6-1: ap
-
pliances harness elec:ricity to b
ring
new freedom and money-sae
ing ad-
vantages to :our home. Sec the new
10*G-E refrigerator, with new beauty
,
new styling .11111 ten' star features! It
s
famous Monitor Top mechanism 
is
unmatched for dependable, trouble-
free service—and carries the unparal
-
leled 4-Year Service Plan of General
Electric. world's largest electrical
manufacture r.
Let us ShOW you 11OW a complete
General Electric Kitchen can easily
be yours ... how to "build- it 
grad-
ually— selecting one unit at a time
from the full line of 6-E kitchen 
ap-
pliances that banish 1.1f1141:1-y
end waste. Economies effected m
ore
titan meet the easy monthly imyrny
ntb.
FOR 1C A DAY
dishes all trashed in 5 minutes
Ack for a demonstration of the Gdi Dish-
washer that washes, then dries‘ the thsttes,
saves I month's time a year, opera!, to
r
IC a day, and attactits "etc lipan" bouts!




General Electric Dealer In Fulton and Hickman Counties
Phone 345















Because of the postponement.pf the Sheriff's Settlement this year I was kept busy
in the office until after July bth. so that J may not be able to see every voter per-
sonally. Therefore I ask YOU to accept this message as a personal request to sup-
port me and vote for me. I WILL DEEPLY APPRECIATE IT.
If Elected Sheriff I Will Treat Every
Person Fair and Square.
My experience will enable me to run this office for you in the most economical and efficient
manner and I pledge you my best effort on YOUR behalf.
This Advertisement Is Contributed by friends
of Tom Prather, Jr. in the City of Fulton.
.4111114.61.  •
1.
THE FIIIITON COUNTY NEM;
Think It Over
111 HE MEDITATOR
If You Like This Colman Tell Us.
11111.11111M1M1111111111MaimeAlINIMMIIIMMINMIN
Business men sometimes ask, when
a movement for some kind of joint
action is promoted in the trade cir-
cles of their city, shy they should go
in for something that they do not
meet their approval.
While this is a tree country, it is
also • time of organized efforts .and
communities that organize and act
as a unit will make twice as rapid
progress as those where business
men and citizens play lone hands,
and each go ahead "on their own."
(It 401 pastootes, the huinan species
is the least tolerable. It is possible
to find a reason in nature for every
kind of parasite gave the hunnian
for there is no reason, natural or in-
vented, which can excuse any man
for not standing en his own feet. And
yet, hosts are primarily to blame.
The parasite cannot fasten save
where he is permitted to, Disease
germ, can lodge only in a business
whose pulse is running below normal
The parastite is not an intake pipe,
but • drain, nor does he drain off
waste, he drains the vigor and res.
ponsiblity of his victim—be it man
or business.
WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?
Y1111', and years ago that question
was asked and answered. It is as per-




Arsenate of lead. Paris t. rcc Bordeau x Mixture,











Qualified for the office.
Well read in law.
y as it was centuries
ago. Nothing so surely, so rapidly,
builds up communities and cities as
does • neighborliness, neighborly
contrary nothing so quickly destroys
and disintegrates a community, •
neighborhood, a city as will bicker-
ing. jealousy and hatreds.
Suppose every business man would
resolve that he would speak only in
terms of commendation of every
other business man in the city. and
practice it, say, for six months, the
effect would be marvelous. And
what's true of this city is equally
true of every other city, immunity,
neighborhood and famil.
A pull together will bring to pass
that which any community, any
neighborhood, any church, any fam-
ily, stands In need of. It cannot be
sfeomplished by any spirit
enmity, spleen venting, or taking un-
fair advantage to gain • selfish point
It can be brought about by trans
ci tic' intoo the everyday life of tiii
people, individually and collectively,
those principles we so frequetly hear
preached about but too seldom see
racticd. "Let brotherly love contin-
ue" was not menet for the other fel
low alone, as some of us sometime,
seem to think, but is meant for one
and all. So think it over.
„ PASC HALL
KEEN FOR PAIN RELIE1
-HARMLESS 
For Sale By ALL DRUGGISTS
INIMIDENIMMERMEMISAIMMER
"we live on long hair and
whiskers."
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT























TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY:—
Because the duties of my office take so much of my time that I now see it
is going to be impossible to make a house to house canvass of the county, 1 am
taking this means of reaching all the voters, believing you would rather have me
stay on the job and protect your interests than spend my time campaigning. I hope
you will consider this as • personal call and a personal message.
Four years ago you selected me for your County Judge, and now as that
term of office is drawing to a close, and you are preparing to make your selec-
tion for that office for the next term, ft is incumbent on me, as your servant, to
render to you an accounting of my stewardship in office. At the beginning of my
term of office. on January 1, 1930, the county had a floating indebtedness of $66,-
N30.75, and a balance due on bonded indebtedness of $485,000,00 which my adminis-
tration inherited from the preceding administration.
We were then, and still are, in what is termed the depression. Bank failures, un-
employment, deflation of market values have placed us on the verge of bankruptcy and
lung. In the last four years the assessed valuation of real estate, including town lots,
has declined from $8.381,355 to $W,047,775, or a loss M42,334,120.00; bank shares have
reduced from E3'.3,436.00 to$234,440.00; tangible property from $942,780.00 to $546,-
640.00, making a total reduction in assessed valuation of $2,849,256.00, the taxed re-
venue from which is list by the county, but is saved to the taxpayers. But in spite of
the depression, bank failures, unemployment and deflation in values, the outstanding
floating indebtedness of the county has not been incremed but reduced,and the bond-
ed indebtedness has been reduced by $24,000.00 in the last four years.
On December I. 1922, the county issued funding bonds to the amount of $100,000.00,
and on February 5, 1924, by a vote of the people the Fiscal Court was authorized to
issue $450,000 in bonds fin the purpose of building hard roads. On July 1. 1924, the
Fiscal Court issued $100,isio.00 of these bonds, and on March I, 1925, they issued
$100.000.00 and on March 4. 1426, they issued $100,000.00 of these bonds, making a total
of $300,000 of road and Fridge bonds issued; and on September I, 1928, the county by
its Fiscal Court. issued $115,000.00 in bonds to take up that much of its floating
indebtedness consisted of notes $31,991.46, warrants 1924, $10,886.83; warrants 1925
$36,411.80, and warrants 1926. $35.919.87.
We have been operating the county expenditures under the bud-
get eystem, anticipating the revenue's in the same amount as charged to the Sheriff as
tax collector. and limiting the expenditures so as to come within our revenue or in-
come each year.
Ni, bonds have been issued during this administration,and in no year did we exceed
revetue. I have endeavored to administer the fiscal affairs of the county in a con-
servative way, realizing that the revenue. of the county had to be cut and further real
icing it's unsafe to spend more money in any year than the taxes for such.Many read-
justnicrts have Is en made and are tieing made, and if you see fit to give
me another terni I feel certain that other reductions can and will be made in that old
indebtedness and to that end I hereby pledge my every effort.
In settlement of the estates, and In the trial of all cases, I have tried to Le
fair and just to all parties concerned and have tried to perform every duty of the
office in a safe and sane way, with malice toward none, and I promise, if you see
fit to endorse ine for a second term, to perform the duties of the office in a plain
and simple manner with fairness to all. You know me, you know my policy, and
you know what to expect. Why change! I assure you that I greatly appreciate all
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WA It DECLA It ED.
War has been declared. President
Ruosevelt and his army of co-work-
ers have got Old Man Depression on
the run Mill apparently the old gen-
lama's' is headed for the cemetery
Al a big way.
Reports from every purt of the
country may he heard about. un-
provetl business conditions, increas-
ed production and employment. Bus-
iness firms throughout the nation
VIUVV indicated their determination
to compeaute with the piesident in
his efforts to miry the battle into
the camp of Ohl Man Depres,ion,
who is being forced to retreat, hard
pressed on all sides.
Th NRA is meeting approval and
is expected to effect radical changes
in %%coking condtions. The NRA is
the beginning of a move aunt ((taunt
a co-operative commonwealth. 'l'he
machine age is upon us, and it is
neressary that some definite plan of
wholesale operation of industry in
this country be worked mit. Amerna
at last has been ki.'ked with the
consciousness that salvation lies in
planned production. We are begin-
ning to realize that labor-saving
device's must be exactly that, and
ant mediums with which to increase
the number of unemployed.
The entite country ha- been mo-
bilized for re-employment and to
wage a determined war against the
"economic hell" of the past four
years. Success is being met with on
all fronts and today hop- prevades a
land in which every citizen to the
humLlest man and woman has been
enlisted to end the depression.
With the new President at the
helm, whose courageous and bold
leadership has heartened all ties
A S•1•.1 1101'01,
For four day, September 0 It, the
fiveasainty fair will be held at the
fair ballUIIIIN in Fulton. Farmers in
Fulton, Graves, Hickman, Obion fuel
Weak ley counties, and citizens of
the various towns, have been leek.
ing forward to this event when
poultry, liviatoek and exit ultural
products will be gathered ill I/II0
collective group for exhibition.
The fair in being sponsored thru
I).,' Fulton t'.'ount y Fair association
diru the cooperation of rural citi-
zens waling in every seethe if five
counties in this immediate vicinity.
The fair should prove a great sue.
cue'., with every citizen pulling
for it.
Preliminary steps are being taken
in many communities in preparation
for exhibits at the fair. Lradintr
agriculturists, stock and poultry rule-
ers will participate in the event.
This section Is reetignired as one of
the fonenost fanning commutative
in West Tennessee and West Ken
lucky. And in cognizance of this
fact, it is a detriment ani restrain-
ing influence not to have a fair
the true spirit of progress anti
development may be encouraged.
Every roaiperat ion and support
should be given in furtherance of 1
the agricultural welfare of this sec. I
thin. The populace should turn out
100 percent strong for the fair eel-
.brat itin in September. Not only
should the attendance be governed
by the pleasures and enjoyment ob-
tainable at the fair, but it is a duty
and responsibility that we owe our-
selves and our community to (start-
huite in our our small way to make
the fair a success. The growth and
prosperity of this seeCein is of vital
interest to farmer, eiti,efl, Itier hant
and banker alike, awl all 'heel 1 do
everything in their power to advance
the welfare of this territory.
LA the spirit er tinily and co-
operation thrive a-il let's a lost the
neat.: "One for all rill for one."
1.,C, welcome the eeming ef the
five-county fair Writ open arms,




Etalsonil car leading, are ire'
ing steadily . a good baron, ,
better times.
The dean of many railway (*WI-
CLICIVeS that any increase in gra: s
business would he translated into a
relatively larger percentage' of net.
clue to increased efficiency of oper-
ation, was borne out in the first
grotto of roads to report for Jun-.
people. despair has btell 1••• since! Tre first 50 railroads to file Jane
replaced by faith and confidence. A , earn rig stattetnents showed ar"-'1' -
plan built on the soundest theory gate net operat•ng income at, n'
known to modern men has been tie-i i ns: to ssosatasiiia as compared it
vised to put millions back to world $14.489.G00 in the corresponding
and raise their pay. Thousands of month last year, an increase of 1'2.2
unemployed bog; have been detailed per cent over the $41.559,060 of
to forest conservation camps, whereldttne 1931.
the young manhood of America will In May this year, these sante 50
I.elestered to a firmer belief in self carriers reported net operating in-
tend a sounder foundation of char- come of $34.271,00a as a g,,in.t $12,-
acter developed. '911,0o0 in May, 1932. a main of
New life and confidence have rittit per et ft
been instilled in the American pee- An editorial in a railway maga-
ple, and the country is le finite on sine remarks: "Generally speaking.
the highway to better times. Anil when a freight car is Ittadol it ne an-
let's continue tt successful war that swnetille ha, 1,T, pat to %coil;
against Old Man Depression until ii,ake an article that someone-
lie flees in disgust anti permanent :s.• has purehatd and the ardrie
,.efeat. La been shipped. S down th,
it
Di't MISLED'
It has been rumored at various times by, some
who wish to mislead the public, that I have with-




I base no intention of aithdraaing. On the con-
trary I have been actively engaged in making a can-
cast, of the counts. soliciting the ',trepan and pat-
ronage of my friends and acquaintances.
So. in the future, you can rest assured that I am
an the rate until the end. Don't 'rehear arty thing sou
might hear to the contrary.
Your Support and Influence Will Be
Greatly Appreciated
FIL AtiliNCE 
t le !rat tit, %slot, I, of Ind -tly
are turning with Increasing tempo."
Truly, there are fewer better nigne
tin the 11111i7.011 today than those din-
played in the car loading figures. If
the railroads are getting busier, all
fits are going to be busier along
with *them.
dir4 I---, liv uuttg 101S would
gather at parties; anl balls, moat of
which were held at the hoome of
tonne prottanent family. And when
there was no entertainment there
were lovers' lanes, buggy riden and
meandering footpaths to wander.
Just 11 1/11Ve the town id Mills' ibtiuit
WAN • big sulphur spring which at-
tritely(' !overt' fur and near, and on
balmy days it was a favorite spot
for whiling away ph anent nutrients.
There is II itiMUt IJOVerte
Leap, overlooking the bluff above
Early ,chools and tonal activities, Hickman. It is said that a young
The first school house was a one ceuple were in love, but due to par-
room affair but it was warm and entail interference they were not per-
comfortable. Of course it was crude mItted to be married. After the
and primitive yet it offered advent- lovers had given up all hope of
ages in education unknown to thaw
early settlers in this community up
until that time.
Proper untiouneement WAN made
when the building wa, ei'MPleted. and
it Was not long before a capable
WAN 011/ftitli'll. On April 1.
11(42, W. W. 'timbre!), teacher and
%titular, (imam! the tehool. Ile gave
in t ruct ions in itt t hograpity, read-
inr, writing, arithmetic, English
eraintuar, natural philosophy, com-
position. for the fee i,c $41 for 12-
week session. Miss Timbre!l taught
piano, and Mn, Tiinbrell gave lessons
on the violincello and the flute; also
in dancing.
)1115-roin is THE MAKING
Ily J. Paul Bushart.
Academies were opening up
through Kentucky and Tenncasee and
special private instructors were of-
ten employed in the better to tle
homes. The Dresden Female asadeley
was opened in January, 1842 by Mn.
Mason and wife, who came from
Nashville. Mr. Mason, however, was
a native of Paris, France, anti a pro-
fessor ti mis!ern languages. I! • al-
so gave private lessons.
And of course in those days there
hail to be military schooling. IIs
an example of a military notice:
"The Battalion Muster will lie lo-141
at MOSA.OW on Friday, May 13. 1812.
Regimental Muster at C.:rocas
Thursday, October 6, 1842; It, ill at
Mayfield, Tuasday, Wed.. t!ity,
Thursday. Friday and S ilay,
September 27-30, 1842. Court martial
at Clinton Thursday Octet, r
D142.
Yes, there were lovers in those
lilting their lives happily tairether,
they entered a suicide pack, wherby
they 11.11,1.11 It, jUllip over the buff
to death. A I that's how Lovers'
lAtep got Its mute.
C.C.C. CAMP
Various communications from lo-
cal boys in the Civilian Conservation
! Corps in the Fort MacArthur Dis-
trict portray some very interesting
incidents. Fulten people no doubt
will be interested in a few of these
accounts from the CCC News pub-
lished by and for CCC men at Mon-
rovia, Calif. All CCC camps in tin;
For MacArthur district, of which
here are 21 camps and 5,000 work-
ers, is under the direct control of
Major Ceneral Main Craig, assisted
y at toy, navy and marine officers
and colisti d personnel of the regu-
lar army.
Russell Freeman, son of John
Freeman cif Fulton, is It sub-reporter
on the CCC ,News, and has written
ninny interesting letters back home.
Auval Hurt of Hickman. Ky., is a
daft correspundent for this publica-
tion. Itidh boys are in Cimmany 1502
or Salt Creek Camp F-227. Thy
commanding officer is Major W. W.
Carr.
Some Fulton people may remem-
ber W. C. Lightfoot, formerly a
flagman on the Fulton district of
the Illinois Central System, who it.
staff correspondent from Company
103, or Malibu amp
P-221. Most of the Fulton boys who
joined the CCC are stationed in
California. Here's a note from Com-
pany 648 which Is highly interest-
ing:
"Our company, which has 183
Kentuckians, has surprised some of
the rod:lents of the West because of
the fact that the men are not of the
fictitious gun-totin' " kind of Ken-
tuckians that so much is written
about. We have a fine bunch of well
bred boys, Kane of whom are high
schoel and college graduates, and
all of whom are on a serious mis-
sion."
There is plenty of work, excite-
ment and fun for the boys in these
camps. Lately they have been fight-
ing a raging forest fire union the
mupervision of the Forest Rangers.
'the fire is fawning near Kings City
In the Monterey district, itivaging
more than 400 acres. In addition to
the several hundred men from the
Monterey ii triet camps 325 men
from the First MacArthur district
are airline in the fire-ighting•
Every camp has its baseball team,
wrestlers, boxers and representa-
tive- in other sports, and much en-
tertainment is provided by Inter-
camp contests. All CCC camps in
the Fort MacArthur district are
equipped with radio sets, and a va-
riety of entertaining programs are
tuned in.
The various camps are all so en
tirely different that it is impossil
to make a proper comparison if to
takes in all factors, such a locatien
engineering, construction, trees an,1
natural beauty. The locations of the
camps range from Salt Creek Camp
Cempany 1502, in the center of the
, raw t desolate dust patch imaginable
to Wheeler Gorge Camp Company
, 557, which is located in a really
. beautiful canyon heavily wooded
' with towering pines. However, the
two camps cannot be compared as
one contain., advantages which
; would be disadvantageous to the
other.
Company 15143 at Camp P-221 en
Malibu Mountain is located in a
beautiful spot, only a few miles from
the Pacific Ocean, and is fortunats
too enjoy the cooling ocean brew's,
 ale
which adds greatly to the comfort
of the men. Several Fulton county
boys are in this camp.
ORION COUNTY FARMER
BURIED AT BRADY GROVE
J. R. Brockwell, 90, son of Robert
and Sarah Brockwell of near Harriet
Tenn., died at the home of his par-
ents Saturday morning. Funeral
services were conducted by Rev. W.
E. Foster of Union City, Sunday
afternoon at Shady Grove church,
liurial followed at the cemetery
there, with Winstead-Jonee & Co.
in charge.
Mr. Brockwell Is survived by five
brothers, Dave of Dukedom, George,
Boto. Claud and Belden of user
Union City; four sisters, Mrs. Mat-
lie Parnell, Mrs. Amy Dunn, Mrs,
Arvid! Baird, and Mrs. Jack Dunn
of Union City and vincity.
WATER VALLEY LOSES
TO PRYORSBURG
Pryorsburg and Water Valley
baseball nines tied-up on the hatters
diamond Sunday afternoon, with
Water Valley suffering defeat by a
score of 4 to 3, after nine innings
of fast and furious battling. It was
a grudge game, and a good crowd
witnessed the contest.
Another game between thee com-






ments of a funeral service
are not neglected here. And
they are combined with the
finest technical skill and









Aug. 4-5 KROGER Prices GoodAug. 4-5
Buy your Flour now—remember August 8th the Process Tax will be put
on Store Stock. Our Flour is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction.
Flour Old Rose,  agilf .11Self-Risinglb. 80c 48 lb. $135or Plain 
Vinegar juggallon 22c Plain Olives qt. 25c
Mac.-Spal..Z. minaret 4 pkges 15c Bak. Powder K. C. 25c 
Small
174
Tomatoe 3 St:.:1,7'"Ir. 1̀2 each 10c Preserves ACIICF11a6:::j" 2 Jars 95c 
13 Egg Angel Food Cake Made by BettyCrocker. Receipt each50c
MILK C C 3 tall
Salad Dressing qt. jar
Oranges Cal. Valencias dz.
Lemons nice size doz.





MILK C C 6 small 17c
Tomato Juice 'Zile" ea. 1 oc
Lettuce crisp heads 75's ea. SC
2/c Peaches fcy. Elbertas lb. 7c
1 ()Cs 1 ; l'apcs Thompson Seedless 11). IL C
doz. pts. 67c qts. 79c 1-2 gal. $1.05
BACON.,,,, 14c LAMB Roast Fare Quarter LB. 11%e
er.,s,,..der:zar,...,,:edLb. Hind Quarter LB. 111,44
Beef RoastFer.':;:"18. te :I:: iJit:icylVh.uenek Lib101c Sausage
Cheese 707-.G1...::::;,:`"` 12 1-2c Spare Ribs Fresh and Meaty Lb.  61C
D. S. Butts fine for boiling lb. 6c Pork Chops nice lean slice lb. 11 1-2c
Liver Cheese MmeWs.Pride
Guaranteed Pure Pork. Home.
Made. Southern Style Seasoned lb
lb. 15c I Neck Bones 
leamn esant4v
per lb. 3 1-2c
- 





To THE I ill'ERS 01 tUrItIN CIO( 
NI)
I want to thank each nod every one 01 s for the
 many cout•
lesiva shown me during thi. campaign.
If elected County Judge. I promi e to devote my time to 
the
duties ol the office. sod 10 apply the saner principle of economy-
in County Affair. that I N mild apply in my oon peranisal Altair..
I 'Aloe in tairnmes and tu,tice to ALL, sith *wend 'whitely',
to none, and if elected will come to you FREE and' unfettered.
I have no mud to throw. and would be glad to have you exan 4
Inc in record for SOURSELVES before believing or repeating
certain thing. told during thi, campaign.
It has been said hy •onir that I amild he too conservative inf
mnductiog the financial affairs eil this counly.-My motto is 'tot
lice, aell hot to lice' oithin your income,.
The Taapayera of Fulton Clout y can re,t see:tired if I am elected
I ,hall strive at all times to keep within the County's income. an
to get • lull dollar's aortic tor the, colony, for ecerv dollar %pent.
.Again I ask you to vote for ME on neat Saturday. August :',1h
and I pledge IOU a lair deal.
Saner, dv.







For the two-day Cooking School
at the Science Hall---Monday and
Tuesday, August 7 and 8.
These Cabinets are sold by
GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO.
Saar' Willi S EFFN
REXALL AUGUST
FACTORY TO YOU SALE
PROFITS SACRIFIl'ED UN 11UNDICTI's 0E \ 
s
Ihirteen giant fact one'' co-operate' oith lo,uote Re,a.e'l tome
in this bit! advertising et ent-to rake' flea friend toe Itexall lii 
II
..ZtOreS. their cc 5, et( •hosing you the finer quality and I.,," it
Prices of Recall Merchandese. Manufacturers and retailer- -acre-
lice preifits--You get the huge acing '. DON'T MISS IF
B‘RG.1INS IN .% BIG AUGUST 101,LIVE
MI 31 .ANTISEPTIC S01.1110N with any one of these si•
BOTH FOR ONE PRICE OE ONLY 59c
Choice of Purttest Aspirin. heatle of 1110 tablet,: NE 31 Shay.,
Cveani. Rexall Milk of Magnesia, Klenzo Dental I. recite, Poretc-i
Rubbing Alcohci Recall Orderly.. (laxativesa
l'cI.F\ZO all NI. TISSUE CREAM (Factory to You) the
PINT OE WITCH II C/El. (Factory to You) 29e
$2. FOUNTAIN PENS (Factory to You)
JONTEEL 'FALCUM, 21e Value (Factory to You) $111;:
Sl'.%11 AFTER SH 1.% INC POWDER. 25e Value (F-T-I) 19e
SHAVINI. I 11noN (Factory tee You) 39c
16-07.. (Ott eA NCT OIL all INIPOO (Factory to You) the
Iti-OZ. CAST!! I: SII %WPM) (Factory to You) Jae
THERMOS JUG. oNE Ii %LIMN SIZE (Factory tee You) 9tic
THERMOS' BOTTLES. l'int 131k quart
$1:7S.099::!e'l•
SPOT! II:11T. Complete. throw: beam of light S110 feet
REXALL "Ninety -Three** Silt 1.0TitiN (F.T.N)
KLENZO MOTH BIZ l'S II •.-1 or) to Sou)
Vic 1%1A:A ZO TOOTH BRUSH (Factory In 11.01,11
1.11.Ii KITS .ASSORTED CHOCOIATE.S. 11) the
ECTR IC FANS Factory tee Yon) al .9a
III SRI I'. SIT POWDER. s?•-,0 Value (F
actory tee Nem) 13
,c
PINT 5111.k OF M O.N I sl (Factory to You) 29c
ONE-HALF POUND 1111. 1:111051. COLD CREAM 37c
PINT OF AI NIOND & BEN/111N. with Honey 39c
$1 FOUNTAIN S\ RINGta, ew Stock a the'
$1 ffirr 5.5 CTER worry Fa. New Stock. Each 19e,
li.1RMONY NI tss 51.)' I 1Z1 %M. lac Sallie
DUSK:\ I 'II ‘1.% I ItF 511 (Factor) tee 100) 
2241::
1..%1Bili SIZE SII551Nt, lilt DENTAL CREAM 19r
EVAN'S & McGEE, Inc.
1% her S. • • Itor. Its Full Duty.-
• I St. Ill' I Et 1,Tos,
mon, Mira.
Mr. and Mrs. Riee Mayo of Doke.,
Socials and Personals dm spent theJ. J. Oliver and Mims Flora Oliver.o  week end with 
Mrs.'
Mrs. Mary Wayne Mecloy, Mrs.
Iii ii Honored Mr. and Moe. E. M. Jenkinn have
Nita. I.. 0. Cart er was hostess to ! returned from a visit in 
Paris,
a !ridge party in homer of Mrs. I Tenn.
'vIeHill of Scottsville, Ky., Toes- I Mr. and Mrs. Claude Freeman,
iv afternoon at her home in Fair' Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and Mr.
!!, ;gilt a. Two tables of bridge wet... l and Mrs. ridi.en Ratters attended the
eamyed. Mrs. G. 0. Marsh won high' golf tournament In Paducah Sunday.
ore which all, a pretty luncheon' Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade. Mrs.
et. The honoree was presented a' Walter Joyner spent Sunday in
's'autiful luncheon cloth. At the Sharon, Tenn.
• • 'hitt:don of the games ten and
sdwiches were served by M rs.
Ca rust.
Miss Fall Enetertains
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Fall was the mom,. of a beautifully
!donned tea Tuesday afternoon when
their daughter, Miss Susie Fall, en- .
tertained in honor of Misses Sarah
and Virginia Alexander of Viehmond
Ky. The house was decorated with
s, profusion of garden flower, in
colora The guests were re-
, •ved by Misses Susie Fall, Elva
• la, Jane Grymea, Sarah and
Alexander. who wore evening
WM4 of pa•tel shades. They were
••vited Into the dinning room .where
till ith feel lee course was SeeVell
Cherlotte Davis, Betty
thohr and Virginia Fleming. Thirty
ai, sts called during the afternoon.
;lay !tide by Yining People
Th,• ymint• People's Council of
o Fir, t (airiAinte church enjoyed n
•,y r; I.• and gypsy !tat at Sunkist
, tel, almolay evenio.r. Swirnynituz
" he about twenty fi
ve,.
Jo.. (uric 1,.•.! the
which toes very snitch appre.
.ted.
thimble Club
'It. Morohy will entertain ,
tinti with a One O'clock
,,,eheon Thar- day a her country ,
•rtie west if 61%411. 1. I le null il b.c It
itorn w ill he Mrs. Mary Wayne,
i• Cloy, itardwell: Mr,. Henri Alex. always had plenty to do to keep 
the
•, !,-r. 16.11'110nd. KY; Mis, I. W. tam', paid.
Ntiss Katlic' • As o the Sn'os Tax I have never
7.1iirphy. Union ('its'; Mi,s Su. -aid I would vot
e for it. I stated
irld,Y• Oxford. and all,. T
. through the press lam: before lie, dol
• Goode of Wa,Itington, that I woulel
 not Vete for it; told
4 • • • • most of the merchants in the two
i it,., Honored. counties and even wrote, to some of
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Thompson of
Momphiee, Mrs. Stella Boucot,' of
Itarelwell. Ky.. Mrs. Mottle Burns of
Wingo, Ky., and Mack Bancom of
Lexington, Ky., attended the fune-
ral of Mrs. W. A. Terry Monday.
Miss Mary Nell Roberts of Mom.
phis is visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. J. E. Rankin on Park-av.
Mrs. I. W. Dobbins of Louisville
is the house guest of Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford at her home on Third-st.
Mr. and Mr,. R. II. Covvardin





( Continued From Page 1)
shou1.1 be paid a livInt! waCe.
I want no jot, at the hands of the
State Administration, and I ant not
se,.1,11- :inv. and if I go to !he Leg-
All go there refire-
,rit lii.. di•trict, and no political
clique or rrottp need expect favor,
at my hoods.
In e0114111Siell, I wish to thank
persons with whom I have come, in
'''tail, for their couitesy and at-
lemma to my candidacy.
Yours very truly,
STEVE WILEY.
7.1,- !• hialeeth Payne was hostess




R. Mr,. Zenada Turk
,:a• , Mr- Stewart Nlenvy
•, Ear twell: Mrs. I. W. Dobbins of
, • 1,•: NIT-s. Line White, Mrs.
ties-andea. I,. 0. Brad- ,
•.I. al.,. Sarah Meacham and Mrs.
,-e I tav is.
51;s: Ford Eaterlains
Dorothy lord entertain'-.l
• r Milo.. club Tuesday night at the
-area. There were three taldes
• dge. Miss Lorene McCoy won
it sema, at the, close of the gan'e$
GLENN LANE MAKES'
LAST STATEMENT
TO VOTERS (IF DISTRICT
(Continued from Page I)
then, mu iii' these firms are the
W. C. Iltach.mson & Co. and Thos.
Emerson Company of Clinton. I
even wrote the See retary of the
Chamber of Commerce of Fulton and
stated my stand on the matter and
I know he received this letter be-
cause I asked him a few days later
if he did.
I discussed various things I stood
for with voters all over the two
counties. and also got their views,
and I have seen a multitude, even
though I have not been aide to see
near all the voters.
My opponent and I agree on some
things: tnere are some thing, I
stand for a, stated in my published
platform Hitt I do not know how
salad cour-e was servoil, Visi,ars he regard.. To say the 
least, I have
• the club were. Misaea Nlontez given the People views Per.
winst..ad of alartin. Mildred Hod- sonal contact
 anl through the pre,.
• n and Mr- Bill Biown_ing_. 1.knr,o
,w




you know that I lia,e al '.• •
to do right and that INI- T. I.. ,,f
ability; that I have always 0 rthe gin of M
r-. et: • „. pick.
keep well po•ded net informed ven T,!ird•--t.




"' yin-rent affair,. I ant sorry that
ilaVe Wit been phy• Ily able t•
Wheeler "f "lam" w 3n • speak. but don't think it should
.iter in the city Tin sday. held against me. When I get to ,
7111. :oil Mr-. ! Legislature I will be ready to
• .1 I.! t. da‘c rut ti to their when the occasion arise,,
pron at'H-r ,eendivii7.. When I go to the Legislature
day, wali NI,. and NI,. Sam want too be in a position to rend.
..nnett. They Were accon ntitiaed realmservice to y distri m ct; I a te,••
• •nle by Nita. C. W. Minim. who will wanting tee antagonize any group .
their guest. men towards nee, but want to ha,v 
visiting the good will of all, As no man cv.
do flinch Hever by himself. I am •ends in l'aelocah.
MIPS' Stella Ituekinghann has re- Democrat and 
do not want to ti•:,
f:trnoredpet,..,„1:1:ir dhao;t_te SinsitSeektecleia, NtKi.‘ys.
uPlbt•hf,e‘repalrtilinitounced for this off,
aleae. May Buckingham in the Ikiliar.1 Vkl'iuleay (cull ace, lie' h.'arii 
ii-- -
lighlanda.
afi„ on, Thee ph' Oxford, ed this rumor, and then he 1,!
in the gue-t of Mrs. Ilarry Nlurphy
''it of I own.
i„acinie a martin us fe,•1 t hat I make 
theie atat•
the, guest of Mrs. J. B. Comae Oa 
111,10 s 'lee, because of bronchit
Walnut-,t. I may not be 
able to make ci
Mt, Dorothy Williams and Miss -11vtai'll.toatsi•r, 
very'
troy,
Nedra Mae lute left 'Monday for Jack -
GLENN W. LA N
sonvillo, Florida. tel spend aeveral
weeks. Th..y we re ac ponied as 
- -




William Frazer. !mintier of the 
-•-
left Suuteelue y' (Continued from Page I 1Miller -Jones shoo sioro
-
fir Mitt lesion-Ir.. NE, S., where he,
cy ill spend his vant nin. Mr. Harry kile•lien 
ime- as hg applia • • ,
'Yet of Knoxville will have charge The 
following bils lneSs 1.11111S ill •
cooperat oar in the •••..'of the, ,tore r his absence
Mr. and Mrs Charles Moroni, ing voodoo 
eel by '1
Mrs. M. B. Abe, uithy and Mrs. Eli- der Milling 
l'o., lititi o
come I),' Slyer attended the nervier., c.caliato Fu
rniture lac..
of the Episcopal church in Columbus Co., Swift &
 Co ,
Ky., 'Sunday. Iloasten.
- ...amemeaaaralhal , •
Zen111.1/1 Turk mid children and Stuart
McCloy of Itardwell are thee guests
f Mi's. Jietu Davin on Eilli
Mrs. Elizabeth Broome will leave
Friday morning for 1.0iiisville to
visit her , H mci. EdStecu
•••
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Raymond Williams la quite niek
In the I. C. hospital in Paducah.
N. G. Cooke left Tuesday for
Springfield, Mo., for several weeks
visit.
Mrs. D. K. (iultney of Corinth,
the. guest of her mother,
Mrs. Hattie Fields on Second-mt.
Mrs. Henry Jones of Mt. Sterling
1)1', ueul Mr., Henry Alexander Ky., is %lading Mrs. ilartwell Pol-
and elaughteis of Richmond. Ky., at,- 1. r .11 H:i1.• I.,.••
NOW111011.1111016;
Removal
Dr. M. W. Haws
HAS h101 ED FROM THE FLATIRON BUILDING TO
Tim my NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
IN LINE
TIIE RETAIL DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, READY-TO-
WEAR AND SHOE MERCRANTS at a meeting Tues-
day night at the Chamber of Commerce agreed to sign
the Preaident's Re-employment agreement.
Tut:. FOLLOW INC MERCHANTS were pre-cot and
agreed upon a fifty•eight and one-half hour week. effec-
tive August 2nde aith schedule as folloos:
Week Days
Open 8 am Close 5 pm
Saturdays






















I wish to take this opportunity of making this last appeal tA,
Ile VOSITS of Ftilton and Fulton county to give my candidacy
the:r consideration liefore going to the polls to cast their vote
Saturday, August 5th.
I have tiled to make a thmough canvass of the, county in (inlet
Se% all my friends and acquaintances, and to presentl my quali-
fications for Jailer to the voters who will choose a man vw fill 4
this office.
If you See fit to elect me bee serve AS your Jailer, I shall do my
deity to the best of my aleilita. I feel that I soli thee' mithly capahl,
of discharging the duties of this office to the Sal IS fact ion of the
people, and I ielieve my public experience will be an asset in hand
ling the duties of the Jailer's office.
I -hall condieet the office, aceoreling to the law-influenced
none, but carry edit my duties in the interest elf the people
v• ho elect Inc un a public servant of law and order.
II' you k DM% Ille yOU know my quedifirationa for this office, anti
If You don't ask yoor (reequip. Your suppor
t aim rot e, will to.
thee ply and sincerely appreciated. I shall by it en grateful to those





For Jailer of Fulton County
 101111an.
4
